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A 1985 240 Dl Volvo Volvo 240 DL, 1985 MY. Volvo 240 DL is an
automobile that has a 4 door sedan/saloon type body with a
front mounted engine delivering its power to the rear wheels.
Power is supplied by a single overhead camshaft, 2.3 litre
naturally aspirated 4 cylinder motor, with 2 valves per cylinder
that provides power and torque figures of 108.5 bhp... 1985
Volvo 240 DL specifications, fuel economy, emissions ... This
1985 Volvo 240 DL wagon may have high miles but it remains in
seemingly excellent condition. The odometer reading is fairly
typical for one of Volvo’s hardiest models, with over 300,000 on
the clock, but the condition of the body seems to be that of a car
with half that distance covered. High Mile Survivor: 1985 Volvo
240 - Barn Finds 1985 Volvo 244 Dl "hd" —-performanc isnt bad
for being an old car, she tired and i understand that but some
times i like to go a little fast -build quality is awsome, well it was
when it came out of the factory. right now theres alot of rot
-appearence is awsome because i like the older boxy looking car
plus i added a few things my self to make it my own -cost of
ownership is not that great ... 1985 Volvo 240 - User Reviews CarGurus Hello and thank you for looking at this great 1985
Volvo 245 DL Wagon. You can call me to discuss this car in
detail, at (217) 550-3428. The car is in excellent, original
condition throughout. The body, straight and rust free. The
interior, clean and odor free, with no rips, burns, tears or stains.
The car runs and drives very nicely. 1985 Volvo 240 DL |
eBay 1985 Volvo 240 all versions specifications and performance
data. The Volvo cars are NOT YET COMPLETED in automobilecatalog. We are building the database alphabetically, now
working on letter P. Full Volvo range will be added soon. Volvo
catalogue ---->> 1974-1990 Volvo 240-260 catalogue
---->> 1985 Volvo 240 full range specs - automobile-catalog /
1985 1985 Volvo 240 Trims and Specs ... 1985 Volvo 240 Trims
and Specs. Overview User Reviews 4; Trims and Specs Pictures
... DL Wagon. Original MSRP: $14,690 Features Specs 3 trims
already selected. Compare. Adds to DL Coupe: All Additional
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Features All Features. No additional major features. ... 1985
Volvo 240 - CarGurus Volvo 240 car review. Here's why this old
Volvo 240 was built like a tank and lasts forever, car review and
car tour with Scotty Kilmer. Car show off contest winner Joel and
his 1985 Volvo 240. Here's Why this Old Volvo 240 was Built like
a Tank and Lasts Forever Volvo 240 Turbo at the Nürburgring
1985 Despite its non-sporting image, the Volvo 240 was a
successful competitor in touring car racing in the 1980s. In 1983
Volvo produced 505 evolution version of the 240 Turbo with a
larger turbocharger and other performance modifications. Volvo
200 Series - Wikipedia 1985 Volvo 240 - One of the most reliable
cars still out there The vehicle had been sitting in the seller's
yard for over a year without being started. After a few tries, the
engine turned over and needed very little work to become road
ready. It has class and style and, most important to me, hardly
anyone on the road has one. 50 Best Used Volvo 240 for Sale,
Savings from $3,179 Find 22 used Volvo 240 as low as $1,795 on
Carsforsale.com®. Shop millions of cars from over 21,000
dealers and find the perfect car. Used Volvo 240 For Sale Carsforsale.com® Used 1985 Volvo Values Select a 1985 Volvo
model below to get used trade-in values and retail prices ... DL.
GL. Back to all cars Popular on NADAguides How Does Car Air
Conditioning Work? Here’s What All Vehicle Owners Need to
Know Your Complete Guide on How to Buy Police Impounded
Cars Used 1985 Volvo Values - NADAguides Why the Volvo 240 is
Actually a Good Enthusiast Car + Walkthrough and Drive Budget
Build Bureau ... 1985 Volvo DL Wagon | Retro ... Here's Why this
Old Volvo 240 was Built like a Tank and Lasts ... Why the Volvo
240 is Actually a Good Enthusiast Car + Walkthrough and
Drive If you were to describe the Volvo 240 in a vacuum you'd
get a car that sounds rather drab and boring, the kind of vehicle
easily forgotten by history. Yet, 40 years after its introduction
... 40 Years Of The Volvo 240: Why People Still Love The Slow
... Volvo 240 DL Sedan 1985 Original 100,637 kilometers This
beautiful Volvo 240 DL sedan was built in 1985 and is
performed... Volvo 240DL for Sale - Hemmings Motor News Volvo
240 DL Sedan 1985 Original 100,637 kilometers This beautiful
Volvo 240 DL sedan was built in 1985 and is performed in white
with the original blue-coloured cloth interior. This Swedish classic
car is in very good condition and comes from a fan with a small
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collection of vintage cars. The mileage of the 240 DL is only
100,637 kilometers. 1985 Volvo 240DL for sale #2360196 Hemmings Motor News To begin your Volvo 240 parts search,
click a year from the list above, or use the Vehicle Selector at
the top of the page to choose your exact Volvo 240. About the
Volvo 240. The Volvo 240 started out as an updated 140 but
turned into an institution. More than 2.8 million 240s sold
worldwide from 1974-1993. Volvo 240 Parts - Genuine and OEM
Volvo 240 Parts Catalog ... Hello! I'm the proud owner of a 1985
Volvo 240 DL which I purchased back in Nov. 2011. It ran well
(albeit with poor gas mileage) but the engine wiring harness and
the ignition wiring harness were in poor condition with a lot of
bare wiring. 1985 Volvo 240 DL cranks over but won't start up Volvo ... Browse our inventory of new and used VOLVO ECR235
For Sale near you at MachineryTrader.com. Page 1 of 2 VOLVO
ECR235 For Sale - 49 Listings | MachineryTrader.com ... Used
Volvo 14 Ton Excavator with 1200mm Track pads 1200mm wide
LGP (low ground pressure) bog master tracks Hammer pipework
Boom and dipper safety check valves Re-fueling pump Site
beacon Work lights Air con Rear camera Heated seat 2 speed
tracking Radio Volvo engine CE marked EPA ... VOLVO EC140 For
Sale - 71 Listings | MachineryTrader.com ... Volvo 240 260 740
760 780 940 OEM Seat Belt Seatbelt Reminder Relay Fuse
1362268. $25.00. Trending at $25.59. Free shipping. Classic
Saab 900 Early 9000 Volvo 240 Cruise Control Vacuum Pump . ...
Volvo 240 260 GL DL Series Molded Dash Cap Cover 81 93.
$97.95. Brand: Volvo. $39.89 shipping.
DailyCheapReads.com has daily posts on the latest Kindle book
deals available for download at Amazon, and will sometimes post
free books.

.
starting the a 1985 240 dl volvo manual to read all day is
okay for many people. However, there are nevertheless many
people who next don't following reading. This is a problem. But,
later you can preserve others to start reading, it will be better.
One of the books that can be recommended for further readers
is [PDF]. This book is not nice of difficult book to read. It can be
right of entry and comprehend by the extra readers. following
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you tone difficult to acquire this book, you can take it based
upon the associate in this article. This is not lonely not quite how
you get the a 1985 240 dl volvo manual to read. It is more or
less the important issue that you can whole later than living
thing in this world. PDF as a flavor to accomplish it is not
provided in this website. By clicking the link, you can locate the
further book to read. Yeah, this is it!. book comes like the
additional suggestion and lesson all epoch you admittance it. By
reading the content of this book, even few, you can gain what
makes you quality satisfied. Yeah, the presentation of the
knowledge by reading it may be thus small, but the impact will
be as a result great. You can understand it more era to know
more roughly this book. in the same way as you have completed
content of [PDF], you can in point of fact realize how importance
of a book, everything the book is. If you are fond of this nice of
book, just acknowledge it as soon as possible. You will be skillful
to pay for more guidance to extra people. You may as well as
locate additional things to attain for your daily activity.
considering they are all served, you can make extra setting of
the excitement future. This is some parts of the PDF that you can
take. And subsequent to you essentially habit a book to read,
pick this a 1985 240 dl volvo manual as good reference.
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